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While tl>ere were some upwel 1 ing-favorabl e winds during 1983,
did not dig through the lens of warrrr water, except for a
e event in mid-August. Typi cal summer sea surface

0ratures in this most inshore zone of f Oregon are 7 to 11 C,
sotherms usually ti lt sharply upward. In 1983 temperatures

o aconsistently above 12 C, and they went to almost 18 C in
Isotherms lay almost flat across the inner shelf throughout

eason, except in the brief Augus. upwelling.
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When there is strong upwel'iin over the Oregon shelf, the
peak of clrloraphyll concentration is located at the surface and is
displaced offshore of 10 km, the usual location o: the "upwelling
front". When it is not upwelling, there is usually a subsurface
chloroplryl 1 maximum at 10 to 25 m deptlr extending right to shore.
In 1983 the non-upwel ling pattern of clrlorophyl 1 distribution was
found throughout the summer, except for the few days in August
when some upwelling did occur. On that occasiorr there was a
remarkably rapid shift of the plant pigment di stribution .o the
upwelli ng pattern.

Zooplankton of the Oregon shelf shif: in a regular way with
the changing seasons. Californian farms appear in fall, carried
nor h by the Davidson Current, and they persist as the daminants
through the winter. They are replaced by northern species after
the spring transi tion to nortlr winds and southwarri flaw. Copepods
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Well before our first observations in April 1983, a thick
lens of warmer than usual water 1 ay over tire Oregon shel f and
slope out more than 100 nauti cal mi 1 es. T!ri s was a northern
manifestation of the Fl Nino of 1982-1983, as reported in his
volume generally. In response to tire even. we undertook some
zooplankton sampling from a 35 foot boat at a traditional se. of
stations: I, 3, 5, and 10 nautical mi les fronr slrore at Newport. We
did CTD 1 awerings, 5-depth ch1 aroplryl I casts, and two net taws.
Tows were oblique from near the bottom to rhe surface at each
station wi th 1 ! a I/4 m square net oi 202 urs mesh, and 2! a 70 cm
ring net of 333 um mesh.



dominate the assemblages of all seasons . The southern
representatives in usual order of importance are Ctenocal anus
vanus, Paracalanus jyarvush several species of Clausoca'lanus, and a
long list of others. Notthetn species are Pseudocalanus sp.,
At t 1 1, A ti ~li 1, ditz a* hd 1*11.
Typically the winter species disappear altogether during the
s uaaae r.

During 1983 the overall density of zooplankton over the shel f
in spring and summer was low, about 3OX of that in non-El Nino
years. Usual water column avetages for abundance of al l copepods
are 10 to 10 per cubic meter. In 1983 they stayed close to the
lowet figure. In April of 1983 at both inshore   1 n.mi ! and
offshore stations �0 n.mi.! the fauna was dominated by soutnern
species. This is typical of all Apri ls. By ANay we expect some
transition to northern species, but in Nay 1983 it did not happen
to any significant degree, In June there was a partial transition
to the usual summer fauna, but the winter species, particularly
Paracal anus ~arvus were still abundantly present, and they were
numerically dominant inshore. This southern species remained the
dominant form through July, but it shared ptofafnence with anothet
southern fotm, Acartia tones. Acartia tonsa is carried into the
Oregun area in OCCaaiOnal Wintera, and in Some summetSh inCluding
1983, it develops a large local stock. It had also done so in
1969, which was not a particularly watfa year and had about average
upwelling intensity. Population density of Acartia tonsa was a
record high in 1983.

A more typical summer zooplankton dofainated by Pseudocal anus
sp. developed duting August 1983 at the offshore end of the
transect. However, southern species continued to do very well at
the inshore stations with dominance by P. jyarvus and A. tonsa. In
addition there was an unusually great density of Noctiluca sp.
during August- This large, predatoty dinoflagellate appears in
September and October of most years in small numbers, although
they can be an important faunal component in the coastal
estuaries. Our sampling ended in mid-September, when there were
huge numbers of Noctiluca sp. inshore, and the usual summer and
usual winter copepods shared dominance both inshore and offshore.
The prolonged persistence and recurring dominance of the
zooplankton by winter species through the whole summer and into
fall has not been seen before the El Nina year of 1983.

Our coarse mesh samples were examined for euphausiids and
11fih.Tht *y f~Nt h~1]
previously recorded no farther notth than central California. Late
larval, juvenile, and adult stages all were present. The relative
h d f~T1 a~si if*, th* Id 1 t,

euphadsiid off Oregon, was lower than in faust yeats.

Richardson and Pearcy�977, Fishery Bulletin 75. 
5-145!
have shown that there are inehdyre  inside 15 to 20 nm! and
offshore  beyond 15 nm! groups among the fish 'larvae commonly
found ovet the Oregon shelf. In 1983 the larvae found inshore
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belonged predominantly to the usual offshore group. In
particular, there was vety early and very heavy spawning of the
Naggy,~Eall d*.lt add ll la ~ *
present in high numbets in ApriJ off Newpott, Anchovy usually
spawn in mid-August, and the bulk of them spawn offshore in the
Columbia River plume Almost certainly the warm conditions of
l983 triggered a much earlier spawning than is usual. Most
inshore 1 arval fish in most yeats are species of the family
Osmeridae. Larvae of those species were virtually absent from
stations along our ttansect.



Effects of the 1983 El Nino on Coastal Nekton
Off Oregon and Washington

W. Pearcy, J. Fisher, R. Brodettr, artd S. Johnson
Oregon State  Jniversity

Introduction

The 1982-83 E! Nino event in the northeastern Pacific has been
associated with significant changes in sea temperatures, vertical
thermal structure, coastal currents and upwelling  this volume!.
Such physical changes may affect the species compositian, abundance
or availability of fishes and other nektonic aninials in a variety
of ways: e.g.,

1! passive advection of water and animals and active migration
of nekton, resulting in changes i n species compositi on;

2! changes in the vertical distribution of species in response
to warm surface waters that result in low availability near
the surface, movement offshore into deeper water, or modi-
fied migration patterns;

3! decreased productivity or availability of prey, and concam-
ittant adverse effects an growth, reproduction or survival;
and

4! changes in inshore-offshore environmental gradients and
frontal structure that concentrate fishes in narrow bands
where predation or competition may be intensified.

Such responses of nekton have been described off Peru during the
1982-83 El Nino event  Barber and Chavez, 1983!. Similar effects
either occurred or were anticipated along the west coast of North
America. This paper evaluates possible effects of the recent El
Ni no on distributions and abundances of fishes and other nekton
along the coast of Oregon and Washington. Our observations are
based on collections of unusual animals, systematic purse seining
and commercial landings.

methods

Our observations came from several sources. In early T983, we
initiated "Fish Watch '83" to alert fishermen and residents along
the coast to the possible occurrence af unusual animals in the
coastal ocean and to encourage the collection, preservation and
return of animals to university or state personnel. Publicity
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stimulated by this program, by the subsequent discoveries of rare
animals, and by the E1 Nina event in general resulted in more re-
ports than in previous years. The degree that this public aware-
ness increased the number of reports, and hence biased our results,
is unknown. However the news media publicity on El Nino subsided
months after waning of the major physical effects, maki ng 1984 a
better "control" year than 1981 or 1982.

Data on the commercial landings were provided ta the Oregon Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife and the Pacific Fishery Management Coun-
cil.

Table 1. SunInary af sampling by cruise fram 1979 to 1984. Number
of sets includes only quantitative, round hauls taken
within 56 km of the coast,

Latitudi na1  'N!
Range SampledYear Dates of Cruise Number of Sets

46'20'-43'18'

46'20'-44'30'

June 18-29

June 20-28

1979 49

1980 33

46 35'-44'30'
46'35'-43 11'
46'35'-44'25'
46'35'-43 11'

May 16-25
June 9-19
July 9-19
August 8-19

1981 63
67
71
66

48'20'-44'00'
47 20'-44'20'
47'20'-44 20'

May 19-June 2
June 7-22
Sept. 4-14

1982 62
56
40

48'20'-44'20'
48'20'-43'00'
48'20'-43'28'

57
58
52

May 16-27
June 9-27
Sept. 15-24

1983

48'20'-43 28'
48'00'-44 00'
48 20'-44'00'

June 6-20
July 19-30
Sept. 1-15

66
40
63

1984
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Our purse seining for juvenile salmonids during the summer months
of 1979-1984 provided samples of nektoni c animals in surface waters
off Oregon and Washington. The purse sei nes were large �75-495 m
long! and fished to a depth of 30 to 55 m. All seines had 32-mm
 stretch! mesh. A summary of the number and location of the 843
round haul sets along inshore-offshore transects, from the 37-m
contour ta 46 km offshore, is given in Table l. Only June cruises
were campleted aff Oregon in 1979 and 1980. In subsequent years,
three or four cruises were made in different months  see Pearcy,
1984j. Cruises extended fram Cape Flattery off northern Washington
south to Yachats or Coos Bay, Oregon in 1982, 1983 and 1984. All
nekton were identified and samples were preserved for speci es veri-
fication and laboratory analyses.



Results

Range extensions and rare species

Northern range extensions were reported by Fish Watch '83 for four
species of fishes  Table 2!. None of these speci es was previously
known to occur north of California  Eschmeyer et al., 1983!. The
finescal e triggerfi sh and California lizardfish were reported even
farther to the north, to Willapa Bay and Puget Sound respective'ly,
after they were collected in Oregon  Schroener and Fluharty, this
volume!. Not included in Table 2 are northern records of the
mollusk the sea hare  ~A1 sia eel tforn  ca! taken off the Yaq ~ ina
Bay jetty an October 14 and 19, 1983.

Four other species are 1isted in Table 2 as "rare occurrences" off
Oregon. Although they have been reported in waters off or to the
north of Oregon in previous years, these fishes are usually un-
common north of Ca'lifornia  Eschmeyer et alen 1983!.

Some of these occurrences  i.eA n Larval and juvenile California
tonguefish, small California 1izardfish and sea hare! were probably
advected to the north by the intensified California Countercurrent
 McLain, 1984; Huyer and Smith, in press! as pelagic eggs or lar-
vae. With the exception of the yel lowtail, none of these species
listed in Table 2 is noted for long, swift migrations, and most are
associated with the sea floor.

During 1983-84 about half of the animals reported to us were known
from the ocean aff Oregon, though sometimes uncommon near the coast
 e.g.. the brown cat shark ~A risturus brunneus, smalleye squaretall
~Tetra onurus cuuierl, white croaker Gen onemus lineatus!. flittl the
exception of a pilatfish  Naucrates ductor caught aff Oregon dur-
ing the su!!I !er of 1984  C. E. Bond, pers. cans .!, there were no
reports of rare fishes later than January 1984 despite the continu-
ing wide publicity that EL Nino received in this year.

Purse seine catches

The rank order of abundances  ROA! of the 10 most common species in
the purse seine catches for June 1979-1984  Table 3! shows same
interesting trends. Pacific mackerel  Scomber ~a onicus!, followed
by jack mackerel  Trachurus ~s wnett'icus~were the two most abun-
dant species in 1983 and 1984. With the exception of 1982, when
jack mackerel ranked 8th, neither species ranked in the top ten
species caught duri ng June of other years. Jack mackerel occurred
in low numbers during August 1981, June and September 1982, and May
and September 1983. Only two Pacific mackerel were captured, both
in June 1982, on the nine cruises before 1983. Pacific mackerel
were also common in Igtay of 1983 when they ranked second in overall
abundance, and a few were caught in September 1983.

Other speci es showed marked changes in ROA', 1979-84 . The rank of
spiny dogfish  ~S ua!us acanthtas! increased from ninth and tenth in
1919 and 1980 to third in 1983 and 1984. ~Loll o ~o atnscens, the
market squid, on the other hand, ranked first in abundance in purse
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Table 3. Rank order of abundance of nekton in purse seine catches
during June cruises, 1979-1984 .

!9841983!982198119801979

PAC. MACK. PAC. MACK.

JACK MACK. JACK MACK.

LOLIGOLOLIGOLOL I GO LOL I GO

COHOSEBASTES SEBASTESCOHO

DOGFISH DOGFISHSEBASTES HERRING COHO HAKE

COHO COHOSABI EFISHHERRING COHO DOGFISH

HERRING ANCHOVY LOLIGOCHINOOK ANCHOVY DOGFISH

WOLF EEL CHINOOK ANCHOVY CHINOOK

HERRING

CHINOOK LOL I GO

HERRINGCH I NOOKSTEELHEAD SAURY CHUM

HAKEDSMERIDS KELP GREENL ING JACK MACK. CHINOOKCHUM

SEBASTES OSMERIDS ANCHOVYDOGFISH STEELHEAD CHUM

OSMERIDS DOGFISH STEELHEAO SEBASTES SFBASTESSOCKEYE

seine catches in 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982, but dropped to sixth
and fifth in 1983 and 1984, respectively. Juvenile rockfishes
 Sebastes spp.! also decreased in ROA during this period, They
ranked second or third in 1979-81 and ninth or tenth in }982-84.

Pacific butterfish !~Pe rilus simillimus!, thougtl not abundant, also
appeared to be more cormnon in 1983-84 than 1981-82. The Pacific
sardine  ~Sardino s ~sa as! was caught twice, both in 1984. tt was
once abundant off Oregon, but in recent years the sardine has only
been common from California southward.
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The total numbers of several species caught in quantitative purse
seine sets from all cruises 1981-1984 are shown in Table 4.  Note
that the total number of collections is not equal, and catch per
set was not estimated.! Pacific mackerel, the most common species
in 1983 and 1984, were caught in 1 arger numbers in 1984 than 1983 .
Jack mackerel were also more common in 1984 than 1983. The large
catches of these two species of mackerel in !984 after return to
near-normal conditions are evidence for a shift in distribution of
some species that persisted after the 1983 El Nino. Whether these
nektOniC fiSheS returned tO Oregan-WaShingtan wai,erS after retreat-
ing to the south in the winter of 1983-84 or whether they stayed in
waters off the Pacific Northwest is unknown. Squid fishermen off
Oregon reported many schools of fishes on echosounders in the
spring of 1983 that they believed were mackerel, suggesting that
mackerel may have resided here through the winter.



Table 4.  A! Total numbers of some species of fishes in purse
seine catches and  8! landings of some fishes in Oregon;
1981-1984.

1981 1982 1983 1984

�67! �58! �67! �69!A. ~Total Ca ~ ht  No. Sets!

Juvenile Salmonids-
June only

Frequency of Occurrence  $!
Coho - Catch per set

69 75
8.8 15.7

48 75
3.9 3.2

B. Ore on Landin s ounds

Pacific bonito
Pacific and Jack mackerel
Skipjack tuna6
Albacore  x10 !

0 0 1 462 0
26 83 18,253 6,761

0 290 18 0
7.2 1-9 3 ~ 4 1.6

Me received reportS that species normally found in warm, offshore
waters in the su incr, such as the ocean sunfish  Id ola mola!, were
comnon in inshore waters during the summer of 198~3Schoener and
Fluharty, this volume!. We therefore expected these offshore spe-
cies to be more numerous in our catches in the summer of 1983 in
absence of cool, upwelied waters along the coast. With the excep-
tion of Pacific saury  Cololabi s sai ra! which was taken in large
numbers in 1983, such a trend was not apparent from our limited
purse sei ne catches of other speci es. Ocean sunfish, thresher
shark  ~A o ias ~ru  inus! and blue shark  Prionace glauca! showed no
obvious increase in our catches in 1983.

Pacific whiting  Neriuccius !troductusl were less common and oc-
curred less frequently in purse seine catches in 1983 than other
years. This species is commonly associated with waters at the edge
of the continental shelf but intrudes into shallower, nearshore
waters. It also migrates toward the surface at night. Warm sur-
face waters may have restricted its shallow-water incursions and
made them less available to our purse seining in the upper 50 m in
1983 than other years.
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Pacific mackerel
Jack mackerel
Pacific butterfish
Pacific sa~d~ne
Blue shark
Thresher shark
Ocean sunfish
Pacific saury
Pacific whiting

0 2 11,037
8 110 1,764
0 1 7
0 0 0

14 4 9
0 2 0
3 5 7

130 2 1194
155 1268 41

18,427
3,818

12
5
9
2

13
240
748



Table 5. Comparison of purse seine catches of gelatinous macro-
zooplankton from 1982 and 1983. All data expressed as
percent frequency of occurrence  J. Shenker, unpublished
data!.

1983
�68 sets!

1982
�61 sets!

Species

SCYPHOMEDUSAE
Aurelia aurita
~Chv sacra fuscesens
~Canes ~ca i11ata/

22.6
30.3

6.2
53.4

36.950.9

HYDROMEDUSAE
Aecluorea victoria
Other  mostly Eutonina indicans

and Yel lela yell el a!

26.159. 6

1.214.9

CTENQPHORA
Beroe spp. and Pleurobrachia spp. ]..86.8

5 ALP IDAE
~Sal a fusiformis 7.4

30 ' 9~Thet s ~va ina

HETEROPQDA
Caranaria ~a onica 8.9

"No distinction was made between these two species in the field.

Commerci al 1 andi ngs

Data from ccmmercial landings in Oregon also indicate distincr,
changes in the relative abundance or availability of some species
 Table 4!. No Pacific bonito  Sarda chiliensis! were reported in
the landinps of 1981 and 1982, out 66~3ku 1,462 pounds! were
landed in 1983. Mcckerel, including both Pacific and pack mack-
erel, were much more numerous in 1983 than 1981 or 1982 landings.
Mackerel were dtl so common in 1984 landings. Albdcore  Thunnus
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Purse seine cdftches of gelatinous zooplankton were noted in 1982
and 1983. Table 5 shows that the scyphomedusa Aurelia aurita, the
snip ~Thet s ~va ina and the heteropod Cararaiia ~a onica occurred
more frequently in 1983 than 1982. nedusae such as ~Chr agora
fuscesens and ~Ae uorea victoria. on the other hand. occurred mote
often in 1982 than 1983. Literally tOns of these medusae were
caught in purse seine sets before 1983 when dense concentrations
occurred close to shore  Shenker, 1984!.



~alalun ~ ! were not landed in large numbers in tlregon in 1933 de-
spite the warm wat.er temperatures close to shore. High catches of
albacore are known ta occur along the offshore boundaries of ther-
mal and color fronts or "edges" produced by coastal upwelling
 Laurs et al., 1984!. Because of the absence of cold upwel led
water, such fronts were thought to be poorly developed in 1983. A
few skigjack tuna !~goth nnus pe!amis! were caught off Oregon in
1983. The larger landings in 1982 were presumably caught in warm
waters far south of Oregon  L. Hreha, pers. crim!.!.

One species of rockfish, Sebastes rufus, appeared to increase in
bottom trawl catches in 1983 compared to other years. This species
comprised 2.3'L of the weight of rockfish caught in bottam trawls
fram Gape Perpetua to Cape Blanco fran April-December 1983 but was
not reported in the catches in either 1981 and 1982. During April-
July 1984 it camprised 0.1% of the catch compared to 3.0% for the
Same period in 1983, SuggeSting that it waS mOSt common in the 1983
El Nino year.

Salmon

Juvenile salmon. Juvenile salmon were less common in nearshore
waters off Oregon and Washington during the suiim!er of 1983 then
previ ous sum!ers. The frequency of occurrence of juvenile salmon-
ids in purse seine catches was lower in June and September 1983
than any of the previous ten cruises, and the average catch per set
of juvenile coho salmon, the most abundant species in our catches,
was lower during June 1983 than during June 1981 or 1982 fram
Willapa Bay to Alsea Bay, but it was slightly higher than the aver-
age catch per set in June 1984  Table 4; Pearcy, 1984!. The aver-
age catch per set in September 1983 was the lowest found for any
prior cruise, 1979-1982  Table 5 in Pearcy, 1984!.

Chung �985! found higher purse seine catches of juvenile coho
salmon farther inshore and io the north in June 1983, when upwell-
ing was weak and sea surface temperatures were elevated, than in
June 1982, when upwel ling dnd offshore Ekman transport were more
pronounCed. Major differences in sea surface temperatures and
surface chlorophyll concentrations are illustrated for June 1982
and 1983 in Figure 1. North-south distributions of Juvenile coho
in September 1982 resembled those of June 1983. 1n September 1983,
catches were very low along the coasts of Oregon and Washington,
except for the northern-most stations off Cape Flattery, Washington
where large catches were made. Juvenile coho salmon occupied
waters that were several degrees warmer in May and June of 1983
than 1982. The relationship between catch per set and temperature
wgjs similar, however, in September 1982 and 1983  Chung, 1985!.

The lower catches of juvenile coho in 1983 than in 1979-82 could
reflect. differences in numbers of smolts migrating to sea, or thei r
mortality or availability. Numbers of yearling coho smolts re-
leased by hatcheri es in the Columbia River tend along the Oregon
coast have remai ned fairly constant since 1979. Total smolts re-
leased in these regi ons  yearling plus age 0 ! were about 15k lower
in 1983 than 1982  Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, 1985!,
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f i ~ r ~ 1 i

Chloraphyll t o 2

Ca p e Ft at te r y

Columar s

Newport

Caas Bay
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Cape Flattery
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Newp ~ rt

Coos Bay
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from CoostDtstonce

Figure 1. Contours of surface temperature and cholorphyll, June
1982 and 1983.  Note expansion of horizontal scale.!
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not tiearly enough to explain the four-fold decrease in Juvenile
coho caught in 1983. The fact that 1983 catches of juvenile coho
were highest off southern Washington in June and northern Washing-
ton in September may be an indication of northward movement out of
our sampling area. Northward migrations of Juvenile coho salmoii
along the Oregon-Washington coast have been reported based on re-
covery of tagged juvenile coho  Pearcy, 1984!. Mowever, the number
of sexually precocious male coho salmon  jacks! returning to the
Columbia River and coastal index streams during the fall of 1983
was the lowest on record since 1969. These trends indicate that
environmental conditions «tssociated with the 1983 El Nino apparent-
ly caused poor survival of coho smolts in the ocean.



Weight at Weight at
release recapture Growth

~d~a
days at
~1i bertYear No. Jacks

1980 126 33.1 600 3.7152

1981 1335 36.6 730 5.3132

173 31.5 530

157 44.1 350

1982 4.2120

1983 106 2.9

Haw were growth rates and body condition of Juvenile salmon affect-
ed by the El Ninol We examined growth rates of Juvenile coho by
three metprods; a! average changes in lengths of age I coho betweeri
June and August ar September  age-0 was not used since they have a
more prolonged period af release!, b! differences between lengths
at time of capture and 1 erigths at acean entrance  back-calculated
frorrr scales! of marked fish collected 60 days or more after re-
lease, and c! increase in length between release and recovery of
2-year old coho Jacks returning to the private hatchery, Anadrom-
OuS InC. at COOS Bay. The firSt tWO methOdS did nOt reVeal a draS-
tic difference in growth between 1983 and 1981-82. The average
growtlr rates for 1981, 1982 and 1983 were 1.2, 1.4 and 1.2 mm/day,
respeci,ively, fram the average changes in lengths of age I coho,
and 0.9, 1.4 and 1.2 mm/d fram marked fish. The average size and
growth rate of Jacks returning to the Anadromous facility, however,
were appreciably lower in 1983 than in 1980-1982,Table 6!. Thus
1983 appeared to be a year of below average growth for these coho
jacks.

Length-weight relationships calculated for juvenile coho salmon
were not significantly different iri either slope ',P>0.1! or the
intercept  P>0.5! between 1982 and 1983. The condition of survi-
vors caught off the coast did not reflect adverse effects of El
Nino. Therefore, although survival of coho smolts off Oregon ap-
parently was poor, the body condition and perhaps growth rates of
smolts surviving to be caught in our purse seines were not abnor-
mal 1 y 1 ow.

Fullness of Stomachs of juvenile coho salmon also indicated litt'le
difference between 1983 and 1982  Fig. 2, K-S test, P>0.05!. The
composition of food of juvenile coho salmon was different between
these years however  Table 7!. Larval northern anchovy were the
most corrrrron prey of coho smolts in 1983 but were not even a major
prey category in 1982. This agrees with the observation that lar-
vae of northern anchovy were much more numerous in inshore plankton
samples in 1983 than ear'lier years  8rodeur et al., in press!. The
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Table 6. Growth rate estimates for marked j~cks returrring to the
Anadromous facility at Coos Bay basea on mean weights and
days at liberty.
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Figure 2, The weight of stomach contents expressed as a percentage
of body weight of juvenile coho salmon collected during June 1982
and June l983.

euphausiid ~N cti bones ~sim 1st, a southern species previously found
off central California only during warm years such as 1.957-59 and
!977-78 IIBrinton, 198!j, was the most cognmon euphausiid prey of
juvenile coho in 1983. Ilungeness crab  Cancer ~ma isterj larvae and
megalopae were a major prey in 1982 but not in 1983.
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Adult Salmon. The 1982-83 E1 Nino was associated with a disastrous
fishing season for salmon off Oregon, California and Mashington.
The anomolous ocean conditions are believed to be responsible for
increased ocean mortality of many salmon stocks and a marked de-
crease in the average size of adult salmon in 1983  Vacific Fishery
Management Council, !984!.



Table 7. Rank order of abundance of major prey of juvenite salmon
>n 1982 and 1983.

IVDZ 1983

FISHES  LARVAE ARD BUVEHILES HOSTLY!

~EI 1 h h l 1

SebasteS Spp.  rOCkfisheS!I, ei * I I I dl

~d«hh P. raelanostictus
Dslaeridae

~2

A. hpkapterus

I. ~isola is

Pa~ra hr s Doraani  Engli sa sole!

d 1 I ' W

H. ~st noses

~E

~L u ea ~haren us  Pacific herriny!

Sebastes spp.  rockfishes!

Hexagr annhiaae  yreenli ngS and ling cOd!

Ill� ' l l

EUPHADSIIDS

«Yh sanoessa ~sinifera h'

E,  facif>za~dh E 'I'

AIEIPH I POD 5

~Hei Othe meduaerumd

Vibi lie spp. ~Heri a medusarum
Parachemisto Ifacifica Phronima sedentaria

Vabilia spp,Primae m~acro a

«At I us tridens lyamnaridj

DECAPOD LARVAE

Cancer ~ore onensis   rork crab!

Porcellanidae  porcella ~ id crabs!

Pinnotheridae

~Pu ettia spp.  kelp crabs!

Cranfcoon nSpp,  Sand Shrimp!

Cancer f~ua ister  Dunyeness crab!

Panda os ~ordani  pink shrimp!

Pinnotheridae  pee crabsj

The average weights of coho salmon landed in 1983 in the Oregon
commercial troll and Columbia River gillnet fisheries were the
lowest on record since statistics are available in 1952  Fig. 3!.
The average weight of chinook caught in Oregon by the conmkercial
troll fishery was also the lowest since 1952. Adult coho salmon
caught by Columbia River gillnets averaged only 3.0 kg, more than
1.0 kg below the 1957-82 average. For California and Oregon the
average size of the troll-caught coho was 28-46% below the 1971-75
average and the average chinook was 5 to 33$ below the 1971-75
average  Pacific Fishery Management Council, 1984!.
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Coho and chinook salmon also exhibit poorer condition factors in
1983 than non-El Nina years. For example, the dressed weight of a
60 cm coho averaged 1.9 kg in 1983 and 2.4 kg in previous years.
Chinook salmon collected near the mouth of the Rogue River in 1983
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Figure 3. The average round weight of coho salmon landed in Oregon

by the commercial troll fishery  July-August! and Columbia River
gillnet fishery  Sept-Oct! from 1951-83. Average weight of
Columbia River fishery in 1951-56 includes some fish caught in
August.

weighed about 0 .9 kg less than chinook of equal 1 ength sampled in
1974-76  Johnson, 1984!.

8ecause of large variations in the gonad weights of coho salmon af
the same length categories, differences were nat apparent between
size-specific gonad weights measured in 1983 and earlier years.
Hawever, the average number of eggs per female coho salmon return-
ingg to public hatcheries in Oregon was 24-27% lower in 1983 than i n
1978-82, largely because of the smaller size of returning females.
The average egg size of coho was also smaller at some hatcheries
than in past years  Johnson, 1984!.

A predictive index of the stock size of coho salmOn in the Ocean'
south of Willapa Bay, Washington haS been developed based on the
number of prerocious 2-year old ma'les  jacks! returni ng in the
previous year. As seen in Figure 4 this relationship has been a
fairly accurate prediction af the abundance of 3-year old coho
returning the following year. Mortality rates of year classes are
usually similar between the time of jack return, after the first
six months in the ocean, and the time of return of 3-year old
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Figure 4. Relationship between the numbers of 2-year-old coho jacks
returning to the Columbia River and streams of Oregon and Califor-
nia and the catch and escapement of 3-year-old coho  Oregon
Production Index! 1977-83.

adults; hence adults return in a similar proportion to jacks in the
prior year. In 1983, the prediction of the expected stock size was
1,553,600  eXCluding private hatChery COhO! baSed On return Of
jacks in 1982. The actual stock size was only 657,900 fish, 42% of
the estimate based on the jack predictor  pacific Fishery Manage-
ment Council, 1984!. The 1983 El Nino presumably was responsible
for the unexpectedly high mortality of adult coho salmon during
their final year in the ocean. The 1983 harvest of coho salmon was
the lowest since 1961, and streaIII counts of coho on spawning
grounds in Oregon were the lowest since surveys began in 1949
 Johnson, 1984!.

The El Nino also affected the returns of many Oregon and California
chinook stocks  Pacific Fishery Management Council, 1984!. The
abundance of chinook stocks from southern Oregon streams and some
Columbia River stocks were far below predicted levels  Table 8!.
The numbers of chinook salmon returning as 2-year old jacks were at
record lows in the columbia River and Rogue River, predicting low
returns of 3-year old chinook in 1984. Stocks that migrate to the
north, such as coastal stocks north of Elk River and upriver fall
chinook in the Columbia, usually had lower adult morta!ity than
stocks having localized or southern distributions and were appar-
ently less impacted by the El Nino conditions off Oregon and Wash-
ingtonn  Pacific Fishery Management Council, 1984!.

CcIncIusions

The 1982-83 El Nina was a major oceanographic event that had obvi-
ous biological consequences. Off Oregon and Washington it was
correlated with a! occurrences of rare and unusual fishes from
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Abundance Index mean 1983 5 ChangeStock

7,688 -74%

0.57 -64%

4,021 -37%

29,841Dam Count

Seining CPUE

Rogue Spring

Rogue Fall 1.58

5,841Umpqua Spring Dam Count

Hatchery and Wild
River Escapement

Elk River 5,65Z 10,150 +8�

Columbia River
Tule Fal!

849,000 479,000 -44%Ocean catch and
escapement

River catch and
dam counts

78,100 83,200 +7%Columbia River
Upriver Fall

River catch, dam
counts a hatchery
returns

96,100 99,600 +4%Lower River
Spring

southern waters, b! changes in the relative abundances of animals
in purse seine collections, c! changes in the catches of some com-
mercial species, d! poor growth and survival of coho salmon duri ng
their final summer i n the ocean and e! low numbers and northerly
distributions of juvenile coho salmon.

The warm acean conditions and reduced upwel ling of nutrient-rich,
cool water apparently had severe effects on the production or
availability of food, and hence growth of salmon that 'sided in
coastal waters off Oregon, California and Washington.

Interestingly, the catches of pacific and jack mackerel in purse
seine sets off Oregon and Washington were higher in 1984 than 19S3.
Catches of juvenile coho salmon were law in both 1983 and 1984 in
this region. Positive temperature and sea-level anomalies persist-
ed fram late 1982 into early 1984 off Ca'tifornia  Norton et al.,
this volume! and off Oregon  Huyer and Smith, in press!. By April
and May 19S4, thermal and sea level properties seemed normal in
coastal waters  Huyer and Smith, loc. cit.!. Sea-surface tempera-
tures during our purse seini ng cruises off Oregon were several
degrees cooler in June 1984 than June 1983.

This trend for the distributions and abundances of large pelagic
animals tO be affected beyond the subsidence Of the physical mani-
festations af El Nino was also obvious for pelagic red crabs
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Table 8. Comparison of the abundance of adult chinook in 1983 with
the 1978-82 average for various Columbia River and Oregon
coastal stocks.



 Pleuroncodes ~ ani es  off California. Pal aoic red crabs were
found farthest to the north in the California Current in early
1960, following the 1957-58 El Nino, when massive strandings were
observed in Monterey Bay  G'lynn, 1961; Longhurst, 1967!. Pelagic
red crabs also moved north during the 1982-83 event, and again were
reported farthest north  Fort Bragg! in early 1985  D. McLain,
pers. cowm .!. Such prolonged biological changes off California, as
we' ll as the ones we observed off Oregon and Washington, may be
related to long-term changes in sea level and thermal structure in
coastal waters along the west coast of North America  McLain, 1984;
Norton et al., this volume!, as well as to the transient El Nino
event itself.
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Effects of the 1982 � 83 EI Nino on

Reproduction of Six Species of
Seabirds in Oregon

Michael R. Graybill and janet Hodder
University of Oregon

Anomalous oceanographic conditions developed off the coast af Oregon
during 1983  Huyer, 1983; Reed, 1983; Fielder, 1984!, Concurrently
the 1983 breeding season was an exceptionally poor one for at least
three of Oregon's nesting seabird species.

Nest abandonment by cormorants was widespread during the 1983 breed-
ing season. By 12 Ju'ty 1983 a tota'1 nest abandonment had occurred
at twa Brandt's Cormorant co'Jonies at Caquil le Point Rocks �3 06' N!,
where on 11 July 1979, 196 nests had been occupied  Pitman et al. in
press!. At a calony north af Sea Lion Caves �4 07' N! by 17 July
1983 49K of the Brandt's Cormorant nests that were occupied on 24
June 1983 had been abandoned. Brandt's Cormorants do not fledge un-
til around the second week of August in Oregon  Scott, 1973!, thus
aur 0.58 chi cks present/nest built  Table 1! for 17 July may over
represent actual fledging success, nevertheless this possible over
estimate is considerab'ty lower than Scott's �973! figure of 1.56
chicks fledged/nest built, and indicates that on colanies where
birds did not abandon their nests completely, chick production by
Brandt,'s Carmorants was low in 1983.

Pelagic Carmorants were also not as successfu1 in 1983 as in previ-
ous years. At a colony south of Coos Bay �3 19' N! the number0

of nests constructed in 1983 was nat significantly different from
previous years, but the percentage of successful nests was consid-
erably lower  Table 1!. Fledging success was also lower in 1983.
Similar results were seen in 1984, a1though the number of nests in
which at least one chick fledged was not different from the 8 year
mean  Table 1!, but the number of chicks fledged/nest in 1984 was
considerably lower than the 8 year mean  Table 1!.

Both reproductive success and adult survival of Common Murres were
reduced in 1983, Common Murre colonies in the south af the state
had many fewer individuals present in 1983 than in 1979  Table 2!.
Colonies in the north of the state did not show this decrease.
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Table 2. Number of Common Murres on six colonies in Oregon
determined by aerial censuses, conducted by U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, Finley Wildlife Refuge, Corval li s,
Oregon.

Number of Common Murres

1979 date 1973  date

data from Pitman et al.  in press!

Mortality of Common Murre adults during the breeding season was sig-
nificantly higher than in the previous five years  Table 3!. Chick
production was low; less than 1 chick/km was seen off Coos Bay an 12
July and 4 August 1983. In 1982 3.6 chicks/km were seen on 13 July
and 6.9 chicks/km an 5 August.

The reproductive success of Pigeon Guillemots and Western Gulls was
not significantly different in 1983 than in previous years  Table 1!,
In the Coos estuary �3 22' N! the clutch size of Pigeon Guillemats
was significantly lower in 1983 than in 1982 but fledging success was
not significantly different  Tab1e 1!. We checked 30 Leach's Storm-

Petrel burrows at Hunters Island �2 18' N! in mid August 1982 and
1983; 675 of the burrows were occupied in 1982 and 63K in 1983, sug-
gesting the anomalous acean temperatures present during 1983 did not
adversely influence nesting.

In the northeastern Pacific reproduction in marine birds is strongly
tied to the oceanographic conditions that generate the plentiful food
resource prior to and during the breeding season. E1 Nino episodes
in the eastern tropical Pacific result in decreased primary productivity
 Cowles et al., 1977; Barber and Chavez, 1983! and subsequent disrup-
tion of coastal food webs. Such a disruption during the unusual ocean-
ographic conditions off Oregon in 1983 could explain the lowered repro-
ductive success of Common Murres and Brandt's and Pelagic cormarants.
Common Murres and Brandt's Cormorants in Oregon feed primarily on fish
 Scott, 1973; Ainley et al,, 1973 and Matthews, 1983!. Many of these
fish species are planktivores and as such are likely to be rapidly
affected by a decrease in primary productivity.
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During the breeding season Pigeon Guillemots feed on epibenthic fish
 Ainley and Sanger, 1979; Hodder and Graybill, unpub. data!, many of
which are detritivore feeders  Hart, 1973! and thus may not have been
so rapidly affected by a decrease in primary productivity.

The diverse feeding habits of Western Gulls  Hunt et al., 1979! allows
them ta switch to alternative sources should one become unavailable
and this may account far their success in 1983. Two factors may have
contributed ta the ability of Leach's Storm-Petrels to nest success-
fully in 1983; first they feed offshore in areas that are not. in-
fluenced by coastal upwelling  Ainley et al., 1974; Harris, 1974!;
and secondly their embryos are able to tolerate considerable incubation
neglect  Wilbur, 1969!.
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Fi.gure 1 Inter-Nina Comparison of Observations

1940-41 1957-58 1982-B3~i* i

INVERTEBRATES
Crassostrea i as

C+

A

C+

Pacific razor clam

Velella velella
by-the-wind-sailor C+ C+

FISH
Allosmerus eXon atua

whitebait smelt

~A1 '~li s
thresher shark

Balistes ol lepis
finescale triggerfish

Chilara taylori
spotted cusk-eel

Cololabis saira
Pacific saury

Cor haena hi urus

C+

common dolphinfish

C noacion nobilis
white seabass A

En raulis mordax
anchovy

Icostenus aeni maticus
fantail ragfish

Hedialuna californiensis
halfmoon

2!2

Pacific oyster

Emerita anglo a
sand/mole crab

Loli o opalescens
Pacific squid

Sili ua atula

E Range extension
A Range anomalv
H Habitat anomaly
C Change in abundance  + or -!



1957-58 1982-83

Mala mala
ocean sunfish C+

Psychrolutes hric tus
blob sculpin

Sarda chiliensis
Pacific bonito

Scomber 'a onicus
Pacific/chub mackerel

Seriola dorsalis
yellowtail

S h raena ar entea
barracuda

S hurus atricauda
California tonguefish

S nodus lucioce s
California lizardfish

bluefin tuna

REPTILES
Dermoche1 s coriacea/schle elii

leatherback turtle

BIRDS
Fre ata ma nificens

magnificent frigatebird

Pelecos occidentalis
brown pelican

Thalasseus ele ans
elegant tern

Source: Based on review of literature by A. Schoener and observations
reported to the El Nino Task Force � Fluharty, 1984,
Commercial species  salmon, albacore! are discussed in text.
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Ranoe extensions

Fishes

a! Balistes polylepis. Fine-scale triggerfish were collected
from Wi ~apa Bay, on Washington's outer coast. The triggerfish
range is from lower California to South America  Barnhart, 1936;
Miller and ! ea, 1972!, Isolated records occasiona'lly place it at
San Clemente, California  Fitch, 1947! and San Pedro, California
 Walford, 1931!. We are not aware of any records north of the
California region until the present.

b! Chilara tay1ori. The spotted cusk-eel, generally found from
Baja CaTiiorn>a nortli to northern Oregon !Bschmeyer, et al. !BBS!.
was collected from Willapa Bay, Washington dur ing 1983.

c! ~S pharos atricauda. The most northerly record of the C ~ li-
fornia tonguefish was Yaquina Bay, Oregon until 1983 when six were
captured near Grays Harbor, Washington. Another specimen was caught
in Samish Bay  North Puget Sound! in 1984  Dinnel, pers. comm.!.

Birds

a! Thai asseus el egans . Elegant ter ns are considered regular
autumr! visitors along the southern California coast, making
northward excursions from their breeding grounds in Mexico  Robbins,
et al, 1966!. They were observed in 1983 along the Washington
coast.

R~an e anomalies

Invertebrates

a! Emerita anal ocCa, Permanent colonies of the sand, or mole,
crab occu~rrom Oregon to Mexico enid in peru, Chile and Argentina
 Hart, 1982!, This species was collected on the Washington coast
during the surrlrer of 1983, and has been noted even farther nor th on
a few occasions during and following Nino years  Banner and
McKernan, 1943; Butler, 1959 and !-lart, 1982! .

Fishes

a! ~S nodus lucioceps. The California lizardfish is found from
California to Mexico at moderate depths and is uncommon  Barnhart,
1936; Miller and Lea, 1972!. In 1983, it was caught off Dash Point,
Puget Sound, Washington. Another specimen was caught near Seattle
in 1975  Miller, pers, comm,!,

b! ~Cnoscion nobilis. A white seabass was caught at Westport,
Washington i~n983, a~tough it is uncommon north of SanFranci sco,
California  Hart, 1973!. It was noted at Willapa Harbor, Washington,
in 1958  Washington State Department of Fisheries, 1958!. Two
specimens were caught in S,W. Wash!ngton waters in 1957  Radovitch,
1961!, Clemens and Wilby   1961! note its capture in British
Columbia, Canada, in the years 1892 and 1906.
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c! Alopia volpinus. The thresher shark, a pelagic species ot
warm temperature an3 subtropical seas, has occasionally been
reported from more northerly latitudes  Hart, 1973!. Among these
reports are Coos Bay, Oregon  Hubbs and Schultz, 1929! in 1926 and
British Columbia in 1937   Clemens and Wi lby, 1961! . Two specimens
were caught off Westport, Washington in 1983.

d! I4edialuna califarniensis. The halfmoan was taken in Grays
Harbor in 1983~Pearcy et aM, this volume!.

Birds

a! Fre ata ma~nificens. The magnificent fr,gatebird breeds on
islands a ong the west coast of Mexico and ranges along the west
coast. ta northern California  Gabrielson and Jewet.t, 1970!. It has
been noted as a rare straggler in Oregon   Ibid.! in 1935 . It was
observed at Westport, Washington during the summer of 1983.

Habitat anomalies

Fishes

a! Ps chrolutes phrictus. The blab sculpin is a rare species
qenerally ound in very+840-2800m! deep waters fram the Bering Sea
to southern California  Eschmeyer et al., 1983!, It was caught on
sport salmon t.roll gear in shallow water during the summer of 1983
off Westport, Washington� . The spec imen i s archived at the College
of Qcean and Fishery Sciences, University of Washington.

b! Icostenus aeni maticus. Generally considered an oceanic
Species, this fantai rag ish was caught in Hood Canal, a part. of
Puget Sound, Washington during 1983 . It is normally found in the
north and mid-Pacific  Eschmeyer et al. 1983!.

c! A11osmer us elongatus. The whitebait smelt is a coastal
species seT3om caught in Puget Sound . It is found from Vancouver
Island, British Columbia, Canada, to Centra1 California  Eschmeyer
et al. 1983!. It was caught in Puget Sound during 1983.

Abundance Changes Observed in 1982 � 83

Unless a species is subject to periodic sampling  e.g., in a
commerci al fishery!, its vari at i ons in abundance are diff i cult to
verify quantitatively. In the material that follows, some reports
are based on the subjective impressions of knowledgeable observers
while others came from annual censuses. Information avail ab'le from
commercial fisheries will be discussed in a later section.

Invertebrates

a! Velella velella. Velella, a siphonophore, occurred in large
mh 1993 sf 1994, asti 9 9 9 ches i che Scratt of

Juan de Fuca, and northern Puget. Sound, particularly near Port
Townsend. Historically, there have been many years in which this
species has beached in unusual numbers. ffubbs and Schultz   1929!
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report large numbers of Velella from Oregon to British Columbia in
1929 Legrasseux I1966! rists slghtlng at least a 'ew Uelella in
all but one year during the 1966-1964 period al. Station P xn the
northeast Pacific, Specimens in the University of Washington School
of Oceanography museum were obtained in 1934, 1956, 1957 and 1959
 D. Henry, pers. conn.!, Favorite �973! repor ts mass strandings in
1927, 1965 and 1970. The 1981 abundance on the Washington coast was
also unusually high  T. Schaeffer, pers. comm.!, Wood   1975!
reports that the winter arrival of Velella is received by
beachcombers as common and as indicative of beaching glass floats
and other debris.

b! Sili ua patula. The Pacific razor clam, underwent an appar-
ent massive ecrease on the Washington coast in 1983  Simons, pers.
corm.! .

Fishes

a! Mol a mol a. The ocean sunfi sh was r epor ted numerous times in
1983 . M~er and Lea   1972 ! consider this a spec i es found i n both
warm and temperate seas and mention records in British Columbia,
Canada. Hart �973 ! includes the British Columbian and Alaskan
reports and adds that ocean sunfish are quite frequent1y observed
along the coast and in the outside inlets aff British Columbia.
Hart also mentions two specimens caught from Puget Sound,
Washington . Ocean sunfish wer e repor ted in Puget Sound in 1919,
1959 and 1962  Mi11er and Barton, 1980!.

b! Scomber j aponicus. The northern hemisphere range of Pacific
chub mac~keve is~rom Mexico to the Gulf of Alaska. It is sometimes
fairly abundant off the west coast of Vancouver Island  Hart, 1973;
Mil ler and Lea, 1973!. Catches in 1983 indicate increased abundance
off the Washington coast and in Puget Sound, It was caught in Puget
Sound in 1919 and 1963  Miller and Borton, 1980!.

c! Sarda chil iensis. The Pacific bonito appeared more abundant
than us~ua or~gas tiigton during 1963 ln anomal ously warm
waters, bonito may be numerous as far north as northern California
 Radavich, 1961!, and occur northwar d ta coastal Alaska, Pacific
bonito occurs rarely in Puget Sound, Washington: One record reports
two caught near Seattle, Washington in 1962 and 1963  Patten et al.
1965! and another notes catches in 1919 and 1972  Miller and Borton,
1980!,

d! Cololabis saira, The Pacific saury is widely distributed in
the offshore waters of the Pacific, from the Southern P acific
through the Gulf of Alaska. Commercial fishermen reported Pacific
saury to be far more prevalent in stomach contents of salmon in 1983
than the normal pelagic food species like herring,

Reptiles

a! Dermochel s coriacea/schwa e elii. The leatherback turtle is
considere to e the most wi e y distributed of all reptiles
 Pritchar d, 1980! . While 1eatherbacks nest in tropical areas, they
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migrate to areas well outside the tropics and even to Alaska  Hodgg,
1979!. Active turtles have been found in waters as cold as 11.7 C
in the I!ueen Charlotte Islands  McAskie and Forrester, 1962!.
Several sightings of this species were reportec in the summer of
1983 from the oute~ Washington coast. I eatherback turtles wer e ob-
served iri Barkeley Sound, B,C., in 1958  Radovich, 1961!.

Birds

at Peiecos occidentaiis. The hrown pelican is sometimes
observed along Washington s outer coast foiiowing the spring/summer
breeding season and makes rare appearances in the Strait cf Juan de
Fuca  Angel 1 and Bal comb, 1982! . Brown pel icans were observed to
linger at various p1aces in western Washington during the late fall
of 1982  Hunn and Mattocks, 1983!. In 1983, the brown pelican was
observed along coastal Washington from August through mid-November-
at times in numbers of up to I,OOO, A total of 36 separate sight-
inqs were verified for Washington State durinq 1983. In contrast,
during 1982, 20 separate sightings of pelicans were made, Sightings
for 1981 and 1980 were only four each year, with 20 to 50 birds
maximum per siqhtinq. In 1979, five reported siqhtings of pelicans
involved only 30 birds  Mattocks, pers. comm.!.

comparison with Other Ni>io Fvents

Using the criteria of anomalously high sea surface temperature
and sea 1evel, only the events of 194041, 195758, and 198283
affected coastal waters north of Oregon  R. Reed, pers. comm.! since
suitable data were available. Both physical and biological data are
more abundant for the later events. Enough exist for a crude com-
parison of biological changes in these three periods.

The principal ecosystem a1terations that might be expected as a
result ot El Nina are decreases in primary and secondary produc-
tivity, changes in distributions, and changes in abundances, repro-
duction, survival and growth rates. Unfortunately, there are no
systematic measurements of productivity off the Washington coast
that could be used for interannual comparisons.

Changes in distributions

Information on distributional changes is summarized in Fig, I,
One of the most consistent changes is the appearance of Emerita
analog at subarctic 'latitudes  Hart, 1982!, These have been col-
~ected on Washington beaches in 1941 and 1942  Banner and McKernan,
1943! and on Vancouver !sl and in 1.959  Butler, 1959!. Hart �982!
considers these records to be a temporary result of northward drift
of the planktonic larvae. The adults persisted for several years
thereafter. Incursions have only been recorded for Washington
during the lhlino periods under consideration.

In 1983, more than IO species of fish normal I v occur rinq off
California were observed off Washington, Some of the same species
were observed in both 1957-58 and 1982-83  e.g., white seabass,
ocean sunfish! . However, many of these seen in 1983 differed from
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those reported in previous Nino periods. It is noteworthy that
there were no reports of unusual sightings from the Washington coast
in 1940-41. Perhaps the Nino of those years had less impact there,
or reporting may have been less adequate in these ear'ly war years.

Only for the 1982-83 Nino are reasonably adequate ornithologi-
cal reports available, so inter-Nino comparison is not possible,
However, Radovich   1961! does refer to changes in migratory bird
Species off California and on weather station P in the central Gulf
of Alaska in 1957-58, and it seems reasonable to suppose that sea
bird distributions will in the future be good indicators of Nina
effects.

Leatherback turtles were reported off southwestern Washington
in 1983. Salmon tr oilers who have operated there for many years
consider the presence of leatherbacks as very unusual although that
area is included in their range. Radovich ',1961! reports
unconfirmed sightings of Chelonia mydas, green sea turtles, in 1957-
58 as far north as Nootka Counun, Witttout positive identification,
they may also have been leatherbacks.

Changes in abundance

As noted earlier, information from commercial fisheries is of
some value for inter annual comparisons of abundance. However, while
commercial fisheries sample target stocks periodically so that time
series of catches can be developed, the magnitude of catch in any
year is affected by many factors in addition to abundance. Catch
per unit of effort is a better, although often misleading, estimator
of abundance; however, such data were not used in this study. Since
time did not permit an elaborate analysis of the fishery statistics,
we restricted our treatment to a simple examination of trends for
evidence of any obvious relation to El Nino.

Washington landing data were examined for the following
fisheries: squid, albacore, and five species of salmon  coho,
chinook, chum, pink, sockeye!  Figs. 2 and 3!. Evidence for Nino
effects was as follows:

Squid: Catches are large during or shortly following Ninos,
while in other years the fishery is small or non-existent.

Albacore; A slight increase in 1 andings appears to follow the
1957-58 event, and values for 1983 were double those in 1982, but
the major feature in the record, the large increases in the 1970s,
are unrelated to the Nino events being compared,

Coho. While landings were low after each of the three events,
variability is large, and major declines occur in other periods .

Chinook; The pattern resemb'les that of coho except for 1940-41
where there was no apparent effect,

Chum: No relation to Nino events is apparent.
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Fig. 2 Commercial Harvests of Squid and Albacore off Washington

Squid
Sara Maupin, personal communication.

Source:

Albacore
Data from 1937-1957 reported from Pacific Marine Fisheries
Commission files by Northwest Pulp and Paper Association,
A Summer of Fisheries Statistics of the Pacific Coast,

Source'.

Toledo, Oregon, December 1959. 1958-1983 data are from
PMFC, Annual Report 1983, Portland 1984.  Compi.led by
Brian Culver!.

Sockeye: While maximum landings appear to be related to Nino
periods, the maxima are no greater than in other years,
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Pink: The major catches, in odd years, decline during the Nino
periods, but in each case the declines began in earlier years.
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One other measure from Washington fisheries contributes to
interannual comparison of Nino effects. The condition index of
oysters at Stony Point and Nahcotta in Willapa Bay has been
mOnitored since the mid-1950s except for a brief interruption in
1978-82  Fig. 4!. The index value for oysters in both locations was
very low during and following the 1957-58 event. 1n 1983, all-time
lows were recorded . The data for years pr eceding the most r ecent
Nino are lacking, but sources familiar with the oyster industry in
the region confirm that no decline in oyster conditions was noticed
prior to 1983.

While the case for ascribing a Nino-related cause to variation
in oyster condition index is at least plausible, the situation is
less clear for razor' clams. Razor clam populations along the
Washington coast in June 1983 were estimated by the Washington
Department, of Fisheries to total 20.2 million clams. 8y August, the
population had dropped to 6 .4 mi'Ilion clams   Simons, pers. cotrmr.!.
Because of the drastic decline, fa11 1983 and 1984 sport rlarrnrint3
seasons were cancelled, !n 1958, on the other hand, clam digging
was the best in a decade   Washington Department of Fisheries, 1958! .
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Discussion

Observations of aroma'Ious occurrences, distributions, and abun-
dances of organisms off Washington in 1982-83 which occupy the bulk
of this paper, while interesting, are insufficient to answer many
questions about Nino effects at mid and higher latitudes. Compari-
sons with other major events would help but are difficult to make
because time series of compar ab'le data do not exist.

It is particularly unfortunate that productivity measurements
are so infrequent and occasional, because important harmful effects
of El Nina are often ascribed to reduction in the supply of
nutr ients to the surface layer and a consequent reduction in
productivity. Reductions in growth and decreases in abundance
farther along in the food chain are then said to result. But the
productivity data do not exist to prove the point.

The most obvious effects of these grand environmental perturba-
tions are changes in distributions which can be detected without
quantitative data. For plankton and other drifting organisms,
transport by altered currents presumably brings about the observed
redistribution of southern fauna into more northern latitudes, and
of oceanic fauna into more coastal regions. Animals capable of
directed motion probably migrate in pursuit of favorable physical
conditi ons or preferred food.

Abundance effects are more obscure. Abundance is usually poor-
ly measured, even in commercial fisheries which have at least the
virtue of repeated sampling over many years. But only in the case
of squid, a species presumably redistributed during Nino years, was
any clear Nino relationship apparent. For other commercial species,
the data and simp'le analysis used were insufficient to demonstrate
any such relationship. For species that are not harvested,
observations of abundance are largely uncontrolled and anecdotal,
and nothing definitive can really be said about Nino effects off
Washington,
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technical input from its Salmon Plan Development Team  SPDT! -"~
While each species and freshwater habitat unit consitutes a separate
reproductive stock, the mixture of salmon in the ocean requires
practical stock units f or management. Such management units are
defined to reflect the dominant species and freshwater habitat
units present in each Specific fiShing area during harVeSt. TheSe
major ocean management units have been defined by careful analysis
of the many stock units that contribute to the harvest, A continu-
inq proqram of coded-wire tagging enables scientists to identify
the stock composition contributing to each fishery. For the ocean
salmon fishery areas off Washington, Oregon, and California, these
unitS are ShOwn in Figure 1;

Chinook Fisheri.es

South of Cape Viscaino � managed for California Central Valley fall
chi nook.

Cape Viscaino to Cape Blanco - managed for California Klamath River
fall chinook and some southern Oregon local stocks.

Cape Blanco to Cape Falcon � managed for Oregon coastal wild and hatchery
stocks.

North of Cape Falcon  numerous stock groups! � managed primarily for
Columbia River fall chinook.

Coho Fisheries

North of Cape Falcon � managed for Washington coastal stocks
oregon Production Index Area  OPI! - Columbia River area  Ledbetter

Point to Cape Falcon! � managed for historical proportion of
OPI stock.

South of Cape Falcon including California � managed for historical
proportion of OPI stocks

While the details of salmon management are very complex, the overall
concept is quite simple. Salmon stocks are managed to allow escape-
ment that wi ll produce the optimum return to the f-shery over the
long run. To accomplish this purpose, salmon managers analyze data
on catch and escapement from each year's fishery to compare perform-
ance with plan and to produce estimates of the abundance of fish to
be expected in the following year. Once these projections are
developed, management options to produce the escapement targets and
to allocate the allowable catch among user groups are developed.
Management options are selected that w' ll meet or rebuild escape-
ments and that will allocate catch among user groups according to
patterns adopted by the Council. Following this annual rule making
process, the fishery proceeds and is mon'tored so that regulations
can be ad'usted to meet the lan.

Salmon are managed under provisions of "Fishery Manaqement Plan
for Commercial and Recreational Salmon Fisheries off the coasts of
Washington, Oregon, and Calif ornia, commencing in 1978" together
with annual "Ocean Salmon Fisheries Reviews" and Plan Amendments.
ThiS Seriea Of dOCumentS  or the latest iterations! iS available
from the Pacfic Fishery Management Council, S26 S.W. Mill Street,
Portland, Oregon, 972 	.
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Figure 1. � Generalised chinook  solid l'nes! and coho tdashed lines!
management area.

The l983 Salmon Fishery

In this section we shall discuss the 1983 ocean salmon fishery in the
COnteXt of performance VerauS plan during the 1982-83 El 22ino eVent.
All data are taken from the reviews of the 1983 and 1984 ocean salmon
fisheries by the Council's 8almon Plan Development Team.
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Chinook Fisheries

South of Ca e Viscaino - The stocks in this area are managed for
Central Valley fall chinook salmon. For management purposes, an
abundance index for Central Valley eh~nook is computed as the total
of ocean landings south of Point Arena together with the combined
Central Valley adult chinook spawning escapements. The preseason
forecast for Central Valley chinooks was projected to equal the
1982 abundance index of 756,000 fish. The 1983 abundance index was
350,000 fish or about 46% of the preseason estimate. The SPDT
concluded "that the amount of error in the 1983 abundance forecast
was due in large measure to the unquantified impact of the '19S3 El
Nino event an acean natural mortality" ~

Ca e Viscaino to Ca e Blanco � The stocks in this fishery area are
managed primarily for Klamath River fall chinook but include smaller
coastal stocks of the northern California-southern Oregon coast.
Ocean catches in this area come from mixed stocks and are not
considered good indicators of Klamath River chinook abundance,
Consequently the best indicator of stock condition is the in-rivet
run size which includes an Zndian net harvest, recreational harvest,
and escapement to hatcheries and natural spawning areas, The
preseason abundance forecast was for an in-river run size of 70,100
compared to the 1983 ocean escapement of 57,900 fish. For this
fi shery area the SPDT concluded "these declines are the apparent
result of El Nino conditions prevailing along the west coast in
1983".

Ca e Blanco to Ca e FalCOn � The StOCkS Of ChinOOk SalmOn in thiS
fishing area consist of a mixture of local fall and spring runs to
both hatchery and wild stocks. Most of the natural stocks from
this area are north m'grating stocks and also contribute to ocean
fisheries off Washington, British Columbia, and Alaska so catch
data must be interpreted carefully' The preseason forecast for
chinook returns to area streams were projected to be similar to
recent years. Ocean troll and recreational catches in the fishing
area from Cape Blanco to Cape Falcon totaled 57,600 chinook or 63%
of the 1971-75 average--and this smaliei harvest resulted with
increased fishing effort in 1983. Escapement counts to index
streams were lower than the 1980-82 experience but high water
conditions in 1983 may have reduced the effectiveness of the surveys.
The SPDT concluded that "local salmon stocks were depressed in
1983...El Nina conditions were probably responsible for these
decreased catches."

North of Ca e Falcon � Chinook harvests north of Cape Falcon are
composed of numerous stock groups but lower Columbia River fall
chinook predominate in this area. A chinook harvest quota of
114,000 fish was established for the 1983 troll season. Total season
landings for this ocean fishery area were 54,700 fish, or 48E of the
quOta. FOr the recreational fiShery, a quOta Of 88,000 chinoak waS
established but harvests totaled only 5 1,700 fish, or 59a af the
quota- Abundance of the in-river run for lower Columbia River chinook
was 135,500 fish as compared to the preseason estimate of 283, 100
f is h, or 48% of the preseason pro j ection.
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Coho Fisheries

Ore n Production Index area - This is the primary unit in
management of the ocean salmon fisheries off Oregon and north of the
Columbia River to Ledbetter Point  Willapa Bay!. The OPI is simply
the combined number of adult coho that can be accounted for within
the area south of Ledbetter Point, wash-ngton. It inrludes 1! the
ocean sport and troll catches in the Columbia River area off Oregon
and California, 2! Oregon coastal hatchery returns, 3! Columbia River
in-river gillnet catch, Bonneville Dam and Wiliamette counts, hatchery
returns to the Columbia River below Bonneville Dam, and 4! California
hatchery returns. The OpI is judged to account for 90 to 959 of the
actual stock size. A preseason abundance pred'ctor for the OPI Index
has been developed based on the number of two year old jack coho
 precocious males! returning to selected hatcheries the year preceding.
Based on the relationship using the 1977-82 database and the adjusted
jack count of 90,200 fish returning in 1982, the total number of
three year old adult coho to be expected to return in the OPI area in
1983 was predicted to be 1,553,600 fish. The actual or observed
stock size in 1983 was 663,000 fish or 43% of the preseason prediction.
The SPDT concluded "This large-scale difference is primarily the
result of the extremely unfavorable ocean conditions brought on by
the El Wino off the west coast in 1983".

North of Ca e Falcon � Coho stocks in this area are a complex m' xture
of OPI area stocks, Washington coastal stocks, and stocks originating
in the Strait of Juan de Puca and puget Sounds There are significant
fisheries inshore of the ocean fishery and management must allow
escapement from the ocean fisheries to prov:de for spawning escapements,
Indian treaty obligations and inside fisheries. Preseason abundance
estimates for coho were made for each major area or river system. In
terms of percentage achievement of the preseason estimates postseason
estimates of returns were 404 in Willapa Bay, 55% in Grays Harbor,
29% to 150% for natural runs in certain Washington coastal rivers,
and 80% in the Strait of Juan de Fuca and Puget Sound.

Nana ement in 1984

Review of results of the 1983 ocean salmon f'sheries and escapements
to the inside fisheries, hatcheries and spawning streams demonstrated
that, coastwide, salmon were smaller than average and abundance was
much less than preseason estimates. The SPDT concluded that oceano-
graphic conditions associated with the El Nino were responsible for
these severe impacts on ocean salmon production. The SPDT did not
attempt to define the exact mechanism through which El wino events
affect salmon production nor did they attempt to predi ct oceanographic
conditions for the upcoming season. Rather, the team considered the
reaulta of the 1983 fiahery tO be an eStimate of the El Nino impaCtS
and used that estimate to adjust their preseason estimates of stock
abundance for 1984 ~ It is important to remember here that al!, of
the adult salmon to return in 1984 were in the ocean in 1983 and
subject to the environmental conditions that affected the 1983
returns.
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Management in 1984

The run size forecasts employed by the SPDT are based on
observed relationships betwen adult production and resource indica-
tors specific to each managemment unit. For example, the OPI
estimates the abundance of adult coho from jack returns to defined
index areas the year before; Columbia River chinook abundance
forecasts are based upon relationships among in-river returns of
fish at different ages within a cohort; other predictors are based
on average return per Spawner and a few include environmental
affects such a stream flow conditions. Basic to the adjustment
procedure is the assumption that the predictive relationships used
are unbiased estimates derived from data collected under "normal"
environmental conditions. Consequently, they will overestimate run
sizes when ocean mortality exceeds the "average" such as that
observed during the 1983 El Nino.

The procedure employed by the SPDT to adjust the preseason expec-
tations for 't984 was to estimate the additional monthly stock
mortality due to El Nino  from 1983 experience! and apply this for
the period of time that El Nina conditions continued after the time
at which stock predictors were measured. To determine this time,
SPDT used elevated sea surface temperature as the best available
indicator of El Nino affects. The team reviewed the available SST
data and selected the period from Hay 1983 thru January 1984 as the
time during which El Nino would have had an adverse impact on salmon
stocks in the ocean.

E number of other assumptions were necessary to this analysis:

1 ~ Run size estimates employed for regulation of the 1983 ocean
fisheries are unb~ased and represent accurate expectations of
abundance under normal environmental conditions.

2. DeViatianS fOr prediCted run Sizea in 1983 are largely the reault
of El Nino and reflect differential stock impacts.

3. lmpaotz are nOt age SpecifiC within a COhOrt subjeCted tO El Nina
conditions

4. El Nino increased the instantaneous rate of natural mortality by
a constant amount regardless of time of the year.

5. The median times of river returns of coho and chinook jacks are
September 15 and September 1, respectively; the median times of
ocean entry of coho and chinook smolts are Nay 1 and June 1,
respectively

Figure 2 shows the estimated extent of the impact of the 1982-83 Kl
Nino on different periods of life history by brood year and species.
The procedure followed was to calculate an increased monthly mortal-
ity estimate based on the difference between predicted and actual
1983 run Zizez, ThiS manthly mortality figure  Zee �! belOW! WaS
then applied to estimated 1984 run s'zes for the number of months
 see �! below! included in Figure 2 and presented in Table 1. The
specific adjustment procedure was.
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Ad'ustment Procedure

  1! E = 1n  ostseason abundance estimate/ reseason e ectation!

where: E = instantaneous rate of increased monthly mortality
attributed to El Sino impacts

t = time in months that adults returning to r: vers ' n
1983 were subjected to increased water temperature
after the time associated with parataeters employed
in the 1983 preseason run size forecasts.

1982

EL NINO

198

198

Figure 2.--Timing of elevated water temperatures associated with
the 1983 El Nino event relative to life history of
1980-82 broods of chinook and coho salmon.
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�! Adjusted preseason =  exp 'E x v!! x  unadjusted preseason
expectation! run size expection
where: v = time in months after the 1984 preseason run size
forecasts were made during which adults returning
in 1984 are expected to be subject to increased
ocean water temperature.

Values for t and v used in the adjustment procedure are provided
below:

There has been considerable discussion and criticism of some of the
team's assumptions. Data has been presented indicating that temper-
atures may have returned to "normal" conditions before February 1984.
Also, the assumption that impacts are not age specif'c has raised
some concerns. Finally, even the team concedes that the impacts may
vary considerably from stock to stock.

Prelimina 1984 Data

we can now look at some of the pre liminary data f or the 1984 salmon
season to see how they fit in with the preseason expectations.

Size of salmon was a significant factor 'n the 1983 runs with fish
being exceptionally small. As seen in Table 2, it is apparent that
the coho salmon in 1984 are much larger than they were in 1983,
even larger than average, indicating good growing cond'tions ~
Ch'nook sa!mon in 1984 were somewhat below average size. This
condition, at least in part, was probably due to poor growth in 1983
and the consequent small size from last year carrying over into the
start of 1984 ' They still were larger than they were in 1983.

There also were other indications that salmon abundance m ght be
greater in 1984 than expected. Early returns from those salmon
stocks with more northerly ocean migration patterns produced
relatively better returns than those with more southerly ocean
migrations. In the Columbia River, improved runs of steelhead,
sockeye salmon and upriver chinooks occurred whereas the runs of
lower river tule chinook again were poor in 1984. For coho, early
indicators were that preseason run-size predictions would be reasonably
close to actual performance.

The Hay chinook fisheries off Washington reached their quotas in
only a few days: a seven-day fishery for the trollers and only a
three � day fishery for recreational fishermen. California reported
a large number of coho shakers in their chinook only fishery and
requested that a coho fishery be pernu.tted. California also
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Coho
OPI
Jack to terminal run
Average return/spawner
Average return/release
Escapement/streamflow
Fall chinook

10.7
12. 0
16 ~ 5
16,5
16 ~ 5
12. 0

4.5
4.5
9.0
9.0
9.0
5.0
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Table, 2 � Average weight  pounds dressed! of troll caught salmon
in 1984 compared with 1983 and 1971-75 average for
California.

Months 1971-75 Average 1983 1984

Chinook

9.2 6.7 7.6Hay

10. 7 7.2June

10 ~ 4 7.6 8,4July

August 11. 3 8 ~ 6

Coho

4.5May

5.7 4.1 6.7June

July 7.3 4.5

4 ' 88,8 F 7August

presented correlation data that suggested that coho abundance would
be weil above levels predicted for 1984. Also, the recreational
fishery south of Cape Falcon, oregon, which began on July 9 off
Oregon, exceeded the coho quota of 106,000 by August 7. Finally,
the July-August recreational fishery north cf Cape Falcon reached
its coho quota of 43,000 in only 12 days, while the troll fishery
coho quota of 24,800 was exceeded by about 50% in only three days.
These high harvests caused considerable concern that the El Nino
adjustments had been unnecessary.

The conclusions of the SPDT were that for Chinook stocks, lingering
effects of El Nino in 1981 seemed to have an inconsistenr impact ~
Some stocks returned at levels above expected run sizes, while
other stocks such as the Rlamath River fall Chinook returned at
lower than anticipated abundance'

Pcr COhc Saimcn, the SPDT nated that El Nine appeared tO effeot
these stocks in a number of ways.

  1! Terminal run timing was highly unusual, �! the size of coho in
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It was only after a complete compilation of catch and escapement data
that a more accurate assessment of the lingering impact of RL Nina
on the 19S4 salmon runs could be properly evaluated. Table 1 lists
the actual returns for 19S4 comparison with the adjusted estimates.



the catch moderated potential stock differential impacts � Coho
off California were almost twice as large in 1984 as in 1983
while coho of f the entrance to the Strait of Juan de Fuca and
late-run Columbia River stocks were unusually small, and �!
abundance of resident components of Puget Sound production were
far lower than expected.

For OPT coho, the 1984 unadjusted, forecasted run size was 806,600.
The forecast, after an adjustment for Ei Nino, was 556,600.
Preliminary data indicates that the actuaz size of the 1984 OPI
will be about 659,000 coho, at 18% below the unadjusted estimate
but also 18% above the adjusted estimate.

The SPDT indicates there is little data in which to quantify any
adjustments for negative Zl Nino impacts in Chinook run returning
in 1985, but it is anticipated that Sl Nino will have little or
no effect on coho runs returning in 1985.
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